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DOUBLET III NbIS  

VACUUM VESSEL  

FINAL LEAK TESTING PROCEDURE

After modifications to the NbIS vacuum vessel, the vessel will be leak tested once more time. The assembly shop will perform most of the work under Don Coyle's supervision. Additional effort will be provided by Jack Harvey of Mechanical Technology.

This leak testing will improve over the previous test (see M5241). The response time of the leak detection system to helium in-leakage is shortened. This is done by adding a 6" diffusion pump with the helium mass spectrometer is connected to the forepressure side of the diffusion pump. A Varian Smart Gage for monitoring the percent of nitrogen gas is also added.

Procedure

1. The assembly shop will clean and assemble the vessel in Building 6.
2. Jack Harvey and the assembly shop will work together in setting up the pumping and test equipments as in Figure 1.
3. Rough the vessel down to the 10-50 micron range with the Kinney KC 110.
4. Start up diffusion pump.
5. Open 6" gate valve to the diffusion pump slowly.
6. Value off the KC110 roughing pump and shut it down.

7. Start up leak detector pumping system.

8. After the system has attained base pressure, the leak detector is opened slowly to the fore-pressure of the diffusion pump.

9. Value off the diffusion pump's fore pump when the leak detector is pumping satisfactorily on the diffusion pump.

10. Calibrate the leak detector per manufacturer's operation manual.

11. Leak detector response time
    a. Note helium background value.
    b. Open sensitivity calibrator at spool #3.
    c. Note time it takes the leak detector to respond to the helium input.
    d. Note the value for the sensitivity calibrator.
    e. Close the sensitivity calibrator at spool #3.
    f. Value on fore pump to pump out the helium.

12. Leak testing the vessel
    a. Valve off the fore pump.
    b. Note helium background value.
    c. Spray helium over each weld joint. If there is no large leak, note the highest steady value.
(1) Hood the vacuum vessel by sections and fill with helium. Wait at least ten times the response time in (11) and note the steady value on the leak detector.

(2) Value on the fore pump.

(3) Shut down the leak detector.

13. Close the 6" gate valve

14. Shut down the 6" diffusion pump.

15. Spoil vacuum by admitting dry nitrogen gas into vessel slowly. (Set regulator at 15-20 psig)

16. Disassemble vessel and protect with plastic sheets and wood strips.
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